
ACUTE ACQUIRED DEMYELINATING POLYNEUROPATHIES 

GUILLAIN-BARRÉ SYNDROME  
-1916; France; Georges Guillain, Jean-Alexandre Barre, Andre Strohl described 2 soldiers with acute areflexic paralysis that 

recovered; they noted raised CSF protein but normal cell count  

 

-there are 4 subtypes of GBS and related disorders 
 Antibodies 

Acute inflammatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy (AIDP) 

Acute motor axonal neuropathy (AMAN) 

Fisher’s syndrome  

Unknown 

GM1, GM1b, GD1a, GalNac-GD1a  

GQ1b, GT1a 
 

-for AIDP, disease is at the level of the peripheral nerve (myelin), specifically proximal motor & sensory nerve roots  

-most common type is AIDP  

-in 1956, C Miller Fisher described a triad of acute ophthalmoplegia, ataxia, and areflexia = Fisher’s syndrome  

-not associated with systemic d/o or autoimmune d/o; usually occurs in otherwise healthy people  

-a monophasic post-infectious illness  

 

EPIDEMIOLOGY 

-incidence 0.6-4 cases per 100,000 per year worldwide  

-♂ are about 1.5 x more likely than ♀ to get GBS  

-incidence increases with age 

-most cases are sporadic, but small clusters associated with outbreaks of bacterial enteritis occur b/c of contaminated water 

-a flu-like illness w/in 2 weeks prior to onset of symptoms can also be a risk factor; antibodies made against viral antigens are thought 

to cross react (antigen cross-reactivity) with antigens on Schwann cells & axonal membrane   

 -antecedent infection occur in 2/3
rd

 of cases  

 -URI or diarrhea are most common symptoms  

-bacteria/viruses implicated in GBS—Campylobacter jejuni, Mycoplasma pneumoniae; CMV, EBV 

-in 1976, USA had a slightly increased incidence of GBS after the swine influenza vaccine was administered; since then, no further 

episodes of GBS 

 -with the influenza vaccine, incidence of GBS is 1 in a million vaccinees above background incidence 

 -with the rabies vaccine, incidence of GBS is 1 in 1000 vaccinees probably b/c it contains brain material  

 

DIAGNOSIS  

AIDP: 

-acute neuropathy reaches nadir in less than 4 weeks; onset phase has been arbitrarily determined to be up to 4 weeks 

 -distinguish from subacute inflammatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy in which onset phase lasts 4-8 wks  

-distinguish from CIDP in which onset phase lasting more than 8 wks 

-MAJOR complaint--ascending weakness, usually noticed in the legs; ranges from gait difficulty to total paralysis  

-can also manifest in arms and face (cranial nerve 7 and extraocular involvement); 5% of GBS cases may present with EOM 

dysfunction but will later develop limb weakness  

-oropharyngeal dysfunction may occur in some cases—heralds impending respiratory failure  

-weakness can progress over hours to days  

-hyporeflexia or areflexia—due to involvement of sensory root  

-transient urinary retention seen in 10-20% of cases  

-pain and muscle aches occur in some pts; pain may occur more prominently in children  

-subjective dysesthesias, paresthesias are common; later, objective sensory loss may be found in 75% of pts  

-many pts have autonomic dysfunction—sympathetic & parasympathetic overactivity, deficiency or a combo  

-tachycardia more common than bradycardia, facial flushing, orthostatic hypotension, fluctuating HTN or hypotension, loss 

of sweating or episodic diaphoresis; ileus, urinary retention; high risk of arrhythmias   

 -sudden death can occur b/c of severe autonomic dysfunction 

-CSF has raised protein level and normal cell countsindicative of inflammation; should be done prior to intravenous 

immunoglobulin (IVIg) which can cause aseptic meningitis  

-numbness/paresthesias usually affect extremities & spread proximally  

 

AMAN:  

-acute weakness or paralysis w/o sensory loss 

-closely associated with antecedent Campylobacter infection  

-usually progress faster and has an earlier nadir than AIDP  

-NCS shows preserved sensory responses, decreased amplitude (axonal damage) and preserved latency (not demyelinating)  

 

Fisher Syndrome (also referred to as Miller Fisher variant of GBS, but C. Miller Fisher is one person): 

-ophthalmoplegia, ataxia, areflexia, and Ab to ganglioside Gq1b, GT1a  



-facial nerve may be involved 

-limb weakness is not common  

-prognosis for recovery is good  

DDx—Bickerstaff brainstem encephalitis—disturbed consciousness, ataxia, hyperreflexia, ophthalmoplegia  

 

COURSE/PROGNOSIS 

-after 2 weeks, atrophy of muscles could occur 

-nadir reached in 2 weeks in most; nadir in 4 weeks in nearly all cases  

-proximal muscles recover first, then distal; strength returns over wks to months  

-4-15% die; up to 20% are disabled after a year despite adequate treatment 

-many experience fatigue afterwards; could be 2° to loss of motor units with residual weakness  

-elderly pts have worse prognosis  

-children recover more rapidly & completely on most occasions; children usually don’t die  

-pts with rapid onset are more likely to do badly  

-pts who can walk within 14d after onset of sx are likely to improve even w/o treatment  

-most pts with AMAN make a good recovery  

  

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF ACUTE FLACCID PARALYSIS 
Brainstem stroke 

Brainstem encephalitis (Bickerstaff encephalitis) 

Acute anterior poliomyelitis 

 -caused by enteroviruses—poliovirus, enteriovirus 71, 

coxsackievirus A7  

               -flaviviruses—Japanese encephalitis, WNV  

               -herpesviruses—CMV, EBV, VZV  

               -tick borne encephalitis 

               -HIV related 

               -rabies  

               -borrelia, mycoplasma , diphtheria, botulism  

Peripheral neuropathy 

 -AIDP, AMAN  

 -post-rabies vaccine neuropathy 

 -diphtheritic neuropathy 

 -lead & other heavy metal poisoning, biological toxins or drug 

intoxication 

 -acute intermittent porphyria 

 -vasculitic neuropathy 

 -critical illness neuropathy 

 -lymphomatous neuropathy  

Disorders of neuromuscular transmission 

 -myasthenia gravis 

 -biological or industrial toxins 

Disorders of muscle 

 -hypokalemia 

 -hypophosphatemia 

 -inflammatory myopathy 

 -acute rhabdomyolysis 

 -trichinosis 

 -periodic paralyses  

Acute myelopathy 

 -space occupying lesions 

 -acute transverse myelitis 

 

 

WORKUP 

-EMG/NCS—at least 3 sensory nerves (conduction velocity and amplitude), 3 motor nerves (distal latency, amplitude, & conduction 

velocity) with F waves & b/l tibial H reflexes (for diagnosis)—loss of F waves are usually earliest abnormality detected on 

EMG/NCS 
-CSF studies—glucose, protein, cell count and bacterial culture (for diagnosis) 

-look for cytoalbuminologic dissociation = high protein but normal or high normal # of inflammatory cells—this is a direct 

result of inflammation occurring at the level of the proximal nerve roots  

 -CSF protein can be normal in 1
st
 week; in >90% of pts, its increased by end of 2

nd
 week  

-urine porphobilinogen & δ-aminolaevulinic acid concentrations—for ddx of porphyria 

-antinuclear antibody, HIV testing  

-drug/toxicology screen 

-routine testing: urine analysis, CBC, ESR, Chem 10, Coags, EKG (pts have autonomic dysfunction), CXR, PFTs  

-consider stool culture & serology for C jejuni 

-stool culture for poliovirus in pure motor syndromes 

-acute and convalescent serology for CMV, EBV, & M pneumoniae at a minimnum 

-antibodies to gangliosides GM1, GD1a, GQ1b  

 

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY 

-most cases seem to be secondary to an abnormal immune response to an infection that damages peripheral nerves  

-evidence to support this notion: 

 1. Presence of anti-ganglioside antibodies in at least 50% of GBS cases (the subgroups of GBS) 

2. Molecular mimicry & cross reactivity—C jejuni isolated from GBS pts has carbohydrate group on capsule that mimic 

carbohydrates on gangliosides  



3. Complement activation—occurs at site of nerve damage (Schwann cell for AIDP; axon for AMAN; Abs to GM1 bind to 

sodium channels at nodes of Ranvier in AMSAN) 

4. Host factors—not everybody with C jejuni infection develops GBS, therefore, host factors contribute 

 

AIDP:   

-classically, macrophage attack myelin sheath and denude axons of peripheral nerves→hence demyelination  

-hypothesis proposed by experimental autoimmune neuritis—(see diagram part A): generally thought to be a T cell mediated more 

than a humoral response: bacteria/virus Ag presented on MФ to a T cell→the now activated T cells lose regulation (somehow) and 

crosses the blood-nerve barrier→it recognizes a cross reactive Ag on  Schwann cell surface→T cell releases cytokines to activate 

endoneurial MФ→MФ release enzymes and radical species that causes demyelination & denudes the axon; alternatively, Ab are also 

made by plasma cells, aided by T helper cells→Ab crosses blood-nerve barrier→binds to myelin and activates compliment cascade 

-the MФ may inadvertently destroy axons when it releases toxic enzymes and radicals during the immune mediated response against 

myelin & cause axonal loss  

AMAN: 

-in GM1, its most ly IgM GM1 Ab  

-GM1 antigens are expressed in all neurons, but are present in motor>sensory nerves 

-the blood-nerve-barrier (BNB) is weakest at the axon hillock & at the nerve terminal; BNB tends to be stronger in sensory more than 

motor nerves  

-a kinetic process as opposed to a neurodegenerative one 

-GM1 Abs bind antigen (protein) preferentially distally-AMAN & AMSAN are on a spectrum of severity with AMAN being mild & 

reversible & AMSAN being severe & irreversible  

 

  AMAN      AMSAN 

  Mild, reversible     Severe, irreversible 

 

   

 

 

 

-EMG findings in AMAN: 

 -↑distal latency 

 -prolonged F waves 

 -conduction block    localization is to distal motor nerveshence AMAN  

 -low amplitude CMAPs 

 -CMAP CVs are slow distally  

 -normal SNAPs 

-(diagram below, part B): bacterium/virus presents Ag to MФ→activates plasma cells to synthesize specific Ab (GM1)→GM1 Ab 

crosses blood-nerve barrier→GM1 Ab is cross-reactive to Ag on axolemma (especially distally on nerve) & at nodes of 

Ranvier→activates compliment cascade→destroys Ag on axon but AXON ITSELF IS NOT DESTROYEDdisturbs saltatory 

conduction and causes conduction block, ↑distal latency, ↑F wave latencysudden paralysis later, protein rmade & integrity of 

axon restored  

-only the ventral root affected; since dorsal root is preserved, sensation is intact 

 

FISHER’S SYNDROME: 

-generally a benign condition; therefore, good outcome  

-Gq1b is on motor neurons that go to extraocular muscleshence ophthalmoparesis 

-Gq1b is also on spindles (which are innervated by γmns); spindles are responsible for proprioception & reflexeshence 

ataxia/areflexia 

-EMG/NCS are NORMAL; H waves are intact b/c when testing H wave, the spindle is bypassed 

-should only involve the peripheral nerves, but some pts do have some brain stem lesions (if brain stem lesions are present and there is 

alteration of consciousness, seriously consider Bickerstaff’s encephalitis)  

 

*Note: peripheral neuropathy can be induced if an immune response is mounted against a glycolipid  

-ganglioside = glycosphingolipids whose lipid portions lie in the cell membrane & the sugar residue is exposed at the extracellular 

surface 

-if 1 sugar residue: GM1 

-if 2 sugar residues: GD1 

 

“Irreversible” b/c MФ invade & attack. This is 

why disease is more fulminant & recovery is 

incomplete.  

 

Reversible binding of Abs primarily distally in 

nerve terminal, causing conduction block. This 

results in low amplitude CMAPs but no 

fibs/PSWs 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

TREATMENT 

How to Monitor:  

-on presentation immediately measure forced vital capacity (FVC) and negative inspiratory force (NIF), especially if pt has bulbar, 

upper limb, autonomic involvement or rapid progression 

-check FVC & NIF q2-6hr & adjust based on pts clinical status & previous measurements; FVC & NIF are more reliable indicators of 

O2 saturation than pulse ox or ABGs  

-every GBS pt should receive cardiac telemetry, NIFs/FVC, pulse ox, repeated BP measurements  

-30% of pts need ventilatory support  

-monitor on cardiac telemetry for arrhythmias  

-in non-ambulating pt, graded stockings and SQ heparin needed for DVT prophylaxis  

-check swallow function 

-prevent decubiti & contractures 

-treat pain—avoid opioids; give amitriptyline or anti-epileptic  

-start physical therapy early in disease, as soon as improvement starts 

 

Criteria for ICU:  

-reduction of FVC to 20ml/kg 

-labile BP, pulse, or other cardiopulmonary instability 

 

Criteria for intubation:  

-reduction of FVC to <15ml/kg (approx 1L in a 70kg person) or rapid decline 

-NIF of < -20cmH20  

-ABG: PO2 <70mmHg on room air 

-ABG: PCO2 >50mm Hg associated with acidosis (pH<7.35) 

-positive expiratory force <40cmH2O 

-TV <5ml/kg 

-severe dysphagia with inability to protect the airway, or stridor  

**intubate early b/c they can decompensate rapidly  

 

-GOLD STANDARD: plasmapheresis 

-plasmapheresis improves acute weakness, ↓ chances of intubation, more pts recovered full strength w/in 1yr 

-if plasmapheresed w/in the first month of symptoms, there is some benefit but greatest benefit is when it’s given early  

-typically a total exchange of about 5 plasma volumes in 2 weeks  

-provides rapid but transient improvement in strength, lasting weeks  

-plasmapheresis may be preferable in severe exacerbations 

-most beneficial if tx given w/in 2 wks of onset of sx  

-IVIg = intravenous immunoglobulin 

-ideally start w/in first 2 weeks of onset  

-no significant difference b/w IVIg & plasmapheresis with regard to efficacy, death, disability, duration of mechanical 

ventilation, as seen by RCT  

-mechanism: most likely multifactorial; blockade of Fc receptors, interference with complement activation, T cell regulation, 

removal of anti-idiotypic antibodies 

 -usually give 2g/kg over 2-5 days (or 0.4g/kg/d x 5d)  

 -IVIg is more convenient 

Indication for retreatment with IVIg: 

 -2° deterioration after initial improvement or stabilization; do 0.4g/kg/d x 5d 

-unknown if immunotherapy helps pts with very mild sx, if it works on children, if given more than 2 weeks post onset of sx have 

beneficial effect 

-corticosteroids are INEFFECTIVE 

North American Plasma exchange (PE) trial (results confirmed by French trial) 

-plasmapheresis beneficial if done in first 4 wks of onset, but even better if done w/in first 2 weeks  

First RCT for IVIg done in 1992—showed that IVIg = PE; this notion confirmed by Cochrane review on use of IVIg in GBS 

-no difference in improvement of disability at 4 wks in IVIg & PE  

-combo of PE followed by IVIg was not better than PE or IVIg alone  
Treatment of “mildly affected” pts: 

-mildly affected = able to walk with or w/o assistance 

-most of these pts have residual disabilities 

-1 large French RCT—showed that motor recovery was faster in mildly affected pts who underwent PE (2 cycles) than those who did 

not—therefore, we should consider treating even mildly affected pts  

Miller Fisher Variant: 

-no RCT of IVIg or PE has been done on these pts  



-final outcome is generally good  

Treatment of pts who continue to deteriorate: 

-what to do? UNKNOWN! 

-these pts are having severe/prolonged immune attack that may be causing axonal degeneration  

-whether these pts need PE after receiving IVIg has NOT been investigated, but giving IVIg after PE is no better than PE or IVIg 

alone 

 -giving PE after IVIg is NOT advised b/c PE will remove IVIg that was given  

 -small series showed that 2
nd

 dose of IVIg may be effective 

Treatment of pts who deteriorate after initial improvement  

-5-10% of pts deteriorate after initial improvement with IVIg = called ‘treatment related clinical fluctuation’ 

-its common practice to do 2
nd

 dose of IVIg (2g/kg over 2-5d; no RCT to justify this though) 

-thought to be due to prolonged immune response causing persistent nerve damage  

 
 

 
Van Doorn, PA. Ruts L. Jacobs BC. Clinical features, pathogeneisis, & treatment of GBS. Lancet Neurol. 2008; 7:939-50.  
 

 

  



MYASTHENIA GRAVIS  

-an autoimmune d/o affecting the NMJ 

Classification: 

 -generalized MG = dz extends beyond ocular muscles, involving body 

 -ocular MG = disease localized to extraocular muscles and eyelids (ptosis and diplopia) 

-neonatal MG = transient weakness of voluntary muscles in neonate due to passive transfer of Ab from mother w/MG 

 -congenital myasthenic syndrome = genetic mutations causing abnormal neuromuscular transmission  

-seropositive (SP) MG = AChR Ab are present  

-seronegative (SN) MG = AChR are absent; 40% of these pts have +MuSK Ab 

-“gravis” denoted ‘grave’ as in prognosis due to high mortality; MG is no longer a life-threatening dz & calling it ‘myasthenia’ may be 

more appropriate 

 

EPIDEMIOLOGY 

-uncommon to rare dz  

-prevalence 20/100,000 

-onset of MG occurs in bimodal distribution: if 20-30ymostly ♀; if 40-50y♀=♂; if 50-60ymostly ♂ 

 

CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS 

-muscles innervated by motor nuclei of brainstem are especially involved—ocular, masticatory, facial, lingual, deglutitional  

-weakness varies day to day and from hr to hr, but overall worse later in the day (after full day of activity); improves w/rest 

-precipitating factors: sustained exercise, systemic infection/fever (anything that ↑ body T°), thyroid dz (hypo or hyperthyroidism), 

pregnancy, drugs that interfere w/neuromuscular transmission (anesthetics)   

Eyelid and Extraocular muscles:  

-eyelid and extraocular muscle weakness—asymmetric ptosis & diplopia is most common initial presentation; oropharyngeal & limb 

weakness is less common  

-ocular weakness—fluctuating, fatigable (ie. worsens with repeated contraction), sometimes alternating ptosis & diplopia  

 -weakness is of levator palpebrae, obicularis oculi and extraocular muscles 

 -pt has difficulty opening AND closing eyes—this combo is almost always myopathic, not neuropathic  

 -diplopia occurs b/c of asymmetric muscle weakness in BOTH eyes  

-pts report difficulty w/driving, reading, watching TV  

-pupillary function is normal  

-ptosis elicited/increase by sustained upgaze for ≥30s  

-ptosis is usually asymmetric; associated w/ipsilateral frontal muscle contraction to help compensate for weak levator palpebrae  

-ice pack applied to eye relieves ptosis and heat makes all symptoms of myasthenia worse 

-the distribution of the dz establishes itself w/in the first few months of onset; so if weakness is localized to just ocular muscles, it may 

be safe to call it ocular MG; good evidence to show that if dz remains localized to ocular muscles for 2 yrs, it will not generalize; no 

tests to prove that dz will not generalize  

 

Bulbar muscles:  

-muscles of facial expression—pts look ‘depressed’ or ‘expressionless’ 

-difficulty whistling, using straws, inflating balloons  

-see ‘myasthenic snarl’ when pt attempts to smile due to contraction of middle portion of upper lip while upper mouth corners fail to 

contract  

-see Bell’s phenomenon when pt attempts eye closure against examiner (upward & lateral rotation of eyes)  

-unable to hold air in when cheeks are squeezed  

-in severe lower facial weakness, lips are not apposed  

Axial muscles:  

-neck flexor/extensor muscle weakness 

-may have dropped head syndrome—due to neck extensor weakness 

-MG is PAINLESS, but pts w/neck extensor weakness may experience posterior neck pain 

-c/o difficulty climbing stairs or performing overhead tasks—proximal > distal muscle weakness  

Appendicular muscles: 

-could involve any muscle group, but asymmetric usually; triceps, deltoids, wrist/finger extensors, foot dorsiflexors often involved  

-high T°, infection, emotional upset can make weakness worse  

-weakness can 1
st
 manifest during pregnancy or after undergoing anesthesia  

-temporary weakness may occur after vaccination, menstruation, exposure to extreme T° 

-due to muscle fatigue, may note an irregular tremor—similar to normal muscle nearing exhaustion; repeated hand grip may get 

weaker  

-foot drop occurs as presenting feature in 1% of pts 

 

*usually no muscle atrophy; DTRs normal; smooth/cardiac muscle not affected  

*usually no pain component except in neck extensors and sometimes EOM 



*may c/o transient paresthesias of hands, face, thighs, but no demonstrable sensory loss  

 

Drugs that may increase weakness in MG: all are relative contraindications except drugs in red, which are absolute; so, if pt needs 

drug, monitor carefully 
Cardiovascular Antibiotic CNS drugs Rheumatological/Other Anesthetics 

β blockers 

 

Verapamil 
 

Procainamide 

Quinidine  

Neomycin 

 

Gentamycin 
Steptomycin 

Tobramycin 

Ciprofloxacin 
Erythromycin 

Azithromycin 

Tetracycline 
Sulfonamides 

Ampicillin 

Clarithromycin 

Lithium  

 

Chlorpromazine 
 

Phenytoin 

Trihexyphenidyl 
Botox 

 

D-Penicillamine 

 

Chloroquine 
 

IFN α 

Sux 

Curare  

 
Nondepolarizing 

neuromuscular blocking 

agents (sux)  

MuSK Ab + MG: 

-distinctive pattern of weakness—the bulbar and cranial muscles with sparing of ocular muscles; high rate of respiratory crisis  

-facial muscle atrophy occurs late in disease  

-limb muscles less severely affected; OCULAR MUSCLES GENERALLY SPARED  

-3 distinct clinical presentations are recognized: 

 1) indistinguishable from seropositive MG 

 2) severe bulbar weakness 

 3) predominantly neck, shoulder, respiratory muscle weakness with minimal/delayed ocular muscle weakness  

-♀>♂; average age of onset 40 y  

-variable response to cholinesterase inhibitors 

-improvement after plasma exchange & immunotherapy; IVIG has NO effect  

-these pts DO NOT benefit from thymectomy  

 

ETIOLOGY 

-autoimmune d/o  

-antibody-mediated, T cell dependent attack on post-synaptic membrane of NMJ  

-Ab bind to immunogenic region of α-subunit of AChR on post-synaptic membraneautoantibodies mobilize complement and attacks 

membrane↓AChRs # & simplification of post-synaptic membrane (folds disappear)↓amplitude of MUAPsfail to trigger muscle 

fiber APs  

-CD4+ T cells play a crucial role in activating B cells to produce AChR antibodies  

-agrin/MuSK signaling pathway maintains integrity of NMJ, allowing for AChR to aggregate at NMJ; anti-MuSK antibodies leads to 

reduced functional AChRs 

-direct blockage of AChR by antibodies may play a role in some pts  



 
Structure of normal NMJ: 

 



 

 
 

ROLE OF THE THYMUS 

-thymus pathology occurs in 80-90% of MG pts  

-70% have lymphoid follicular hyperplasia; 10% thymoma  

-thymus more likely to be abnormal in seropositive MG pts 

-neoplastic epithelial cells in thymoma may express AChR-like, titin-like, and ryanodine receptor-like epitopes & result in cross 

reactivity 

-the thymus contains T cells that activate B cells to produce antibodies against AChR 

 

DEFINITION AND DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA 

-diagnosis of MG = clinical exam and history c/w diagnosis + Antibodies or confirmatory EMG testing  

 

Therefore, 85% of pts w/MG have +AchR Abs; of the remaining 15%, 40% will have +anti-Musk Abs (so 6% will have MuSK), so 

only 9% of suspected MG pts will ultimately be seronegative.  
 

 



Distribution of 

weakness 

Bedside test Sensitivity (%) EDX Sensitivity (%) Immunology Sensitivity (%) 

Ocular Tensilon 60-95 sfEMG (facial) 90 AChR Ab 50 

Ice pack 

(ptosis) 

89     

Generalized None  RNS 

(limb/cranial) 

60 AChR Ab 85 

  sfEMG (limb, 

facial) 

99 MusK Ab 6 

 

PHARMACOLOGIC TESTING 

-edrophonium (Tensilon) test—short acting acetylcholinesterase inhibitor 

 -give IV bolus, onset of action 30s; lasts 5-10min  

-risks—bradycardia (have atropine 1mg IV ready); pt need telemetry monitoring; if pt already has significant oropharyngeal 

weakness, edrophonium may ↑oral secretions & compromise airway 

 -clinical evaluation of test is tricky—evaluate a clinically weak muscles (EOM or levator palpebrae) 

-can have false + w/LEMS, ALS w/bulbar weakness, congenital myasthenic syndrome, botulism, MS, GBS, ESRD, 

brainstem glioma 

 

TREATMENT 

-individualize tx 

-prednisone, Imuran, Cellcept, Methotrexate  

-some pts may only need anticholinesterase medications  

 

ACUTE CRISIS MANAGEMENT 

-acute exacerbation usually warrants inpatient admission  

-check FVC & NIF immediately upon presentation 

-check FVC, NIF q2-6h depending on clinical status & previous values 

-FVC/NIF more reliable than ABG, pulse Ox 

-do cardiac telemetry—monitor HR/BP 

-clinical exam: neck flexors—indicative of respiratory status; sustained upgaze, counting in one breath (slow steady pace) 

Criteria for ICU admission: 

-reduction of FVC to ≤ 20ml/kg  

-labile BP, HR 

Criteria for intubation: 

-reduction of FVC to 15ml/kg (~1L in 70kg pt) or rapid decline 

-NIF < -20 cmH2O (ie. more + #s) 

-PO2<70mmHg on room air 

-PCO2>50mmHg associated with acidosis (pH<7.35) 

-tidal volume < 5ml/kg 

-severe dysphagia w/inability to protect airway or stridor  

-plasmapheresis & IVIg can be used in acute crisis; also used to strengthen pts before surgery   
Treatment Method Use/Dosing/Mechanism  Adverse Effects 

Plasmapheresis  -removal of antibodies & maybe complement  
-even used if pt is seronegative  

-5 exchanges, 3-4L/day, every other day [removal of 1-2 plasma volumes 

qod] 
-improvement occurs w/in 48h; effect lasts weeks only  

-requires large bore central line  

-same efficacy as IVIg, but effects seen earlier, but complications are worse 

-↓BP due to large fluid volume shifts 
-electrolyte imbalances (esp ↓Ca2+) 

-infections 

-bleeding 

IVIg 

Gamunex 

Gammagard (no 
sucrose in either) 

-concentrated IgG from fractionation of blood from pooled donors  

-inhibition of cytokines, competition with autoantibodies, complement 

inhibition, interference with Fc receptor binding 
-usually 2g/kg over 2-5d   

-improvement in few days (5); lasts as long as 1-4 mo  

-easier to administer, requires peripheral IV 
-can be done as outpatient or at home  

-cost for single dose at least $10,000 

-headache, dizziness, chills, fever, nausea 

-aseptic meningitis 

-anaphylaxis in pts w/IgA deficiency; present in 1 in 1000 pts & 
screening recommended 

-nephrotoxicity—especially with sucrose based formulations 

-in renal dysfunction↑risk of reversible ATN 
-rare incidence of stroke, MI  

 

THYMECTOMY 

-no clinical trial of thymectomy in MG  

-thymectomy indications: 

 -if a pt has a THYMOMAresection is indicated  

-if AChR+ & thymic hyperplasia but no thymomaresection indicated as suggested by American Academy of Neurology 

Practice Parameter b/c of ↑chance of remission & improvement of sx  



-if MuSK+ MGresection not indicated b/c minimal to no response to surgery; thymus shows minimal changes  

-if AChR-, MuSK- unclear, b/c 75% of samples showed lymph node-type infiltrates, similar to +AChR Ab pts but with 

fewer germinal centers 

-if onset of MG older than 50-60y, risk of thymectomy may outweigh benefit  

-younger pts & young ♀s especially respond better to thymectomy & should consider undergoing thymectomy even if initial scan is 

negative b/c chance of developing thymoma over lifetime is high  

-surgeon needs to be competent—surgery carries high risk & need to remove all thymic tissue  

 -can be done in traditional trans-sternal open surgery vs. VATS procedure vs. Da Vinci robot  

-role of thymectomy in ocular MG is uncertain  

-full effect of thymectomy may take a several years, but some pts experience improvement months after surgery  

General guidelines: 

-only true indication for thymectomy is presence of a thymoma 

-age for thymectomy is not defined; in general restrict thymectomy to pts <65 (older pts generally have an atrophic thymus) 

-try to do thymectomy within first 3 years after onset of sx (retrospective data indicate that the longer the delay, the worse the 

outcome) 

-effect of removing thymus in children is unclear especially considering high rate of spontaneous remission   

-1 RCT for thymectomy—Thymectomy trial in non-thymomatous myasthenia gravis pts receiving prednisone (Gary Cutter et al. 

NINDS) is still recruiting pts 

 -comparing prednisone vs prednisone + thymectomy in non-thymomatous pts 

  

DDX: Other NMJ d/o: congenital myasthenic syndromes; botulism; Lambert-Eaton syndrome 

CN: DM; intracranial aneurysm; trauma (eg. orbital fractures); congenital (eg. Dwayne synd); infections (eg. basilar meningitis); 

inflammation (eg. cavernous sinus syndrome); neoplasm (eg. basilar meningioma); Horner’s synd 

Muscle disease: myotonic muscular dystrophy; oculophayngeal muscular dystrophy; mitochondrial myopathies (eg. chronic 

progressive external ophthalmoplegia) 

CNS pathology: stroke; demyelinating disease 

Thyroid ophthalmopathy—proptosis  

 
Mahadeva B et al. Autoimmune d/o neuromuscular transmission. Semin Neurol 2008; 28: 212-227. 

Continuum Myasthenic disorders and ALS. Feb 2009.  

Bellinger AM et al. Stressed out: the skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor as a target of stress. J. Clin Inves. 2008. 118: 445-453. 
Vincent, A. et al. AChR antibody as a diagnostic test for MG. J. of Neurol, Neurosurg, and Psychiatry. 1985: 48: 1246-52.  

Ferrero B. Modified & improved anti-AChR antibody assay. Clinical Chemistry. 1997: 43: 824-831. 

Kumar v, Kaminski, HJ. Treatment of Myasthenia gravis. Curr Neurol Neurosci Rep 2011. 



LAMBERT EATON MYASTHENIC SYNDROME (LEMS) 

-rare, autoimmune neuromuscular junction d/o 

-initially observed in pts with small cell lung cancer, but also occurs in autoimmune dz not associated with cancer  

-clinically, seronegative LEMS is identical to seropositive LEMS  

-♂ & >50 years of age (median age 60)paraneoplastic LEMS 

-♀>♂ & all ages (peak age 35 & 60)non-tumor LEMS [like myasthenia]  

-non-tumor LEMS is genetically associated with HLA-B8-DR3 (haplotype linked to autoimmunity) 

-P/Q type voltage gated calcium channel antibodies cause autoimmune attack at presynaptic membrane at NMJ affecting muscles & 

autonomic nervous systemweakness, fatigue, autonomic dysfunction  

 

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY 

-P/Q type VGCC antibodies are detected in 85-90% of pts with LEMS 

 -some studies in pts with LEMS in SCLC show near100% of pts have Ab 

-this Ab can be detected in 1-4% of pts with SCLC without symptoms 

 
Left: Normal depolarization: AP travels down nervedepolarizes VGCCCa2+ flows into terminalCa2+ stimulates ACh vesicles to mobilizeACh released into 

cleftpost synaptic membrane reaches EPPAP of muscle cell  

Middle: LEMS: VGCC Ab binds calcium influx↓ACh released↓ACh binds AChRpost synaptic membrane does not reach EPP 
Right: Treatment of LEMS with 3,4-diaminopyridine (red triangle): 3,4-DAP blocks efflux of K+membrane remains depolarized longerVGCC remains open 

longer↑↑[Ca2+] at nerve terminalmore ACh released into cleft  

 

CLINICAL PRESENTATION 

-clinical triad = proximal muscle weakness + autonomic features + areflexia   

-gradual onset proximal lower extremity weakness (in 80%) 

 -weak thigh & hip girdle patterncauses waddling gait 

 -some pts have facilitation of strength with exercise & reduced strength if exercise is sustained 

-then weakness of arms 

-caudalcranial; proximaldistal; ocular involvement is rare  

 -myasthenia weakness occurs cranialcaudal  

-rarely affects face; if it does occur, pts have ptosis, binocular diplopia, dysarthria, dysphagia less pronounced than MG & occurs late 

in the disease  

-weak muscles may be sore/tender especially with activation  

-subjective fatigue—may be more profound than on physical examination 

-weakness may be prolonged after administration of neuromuscular blocking agents during anesthesia, aminoglycosides, antibiotics, 

Ca
2+

 Ch blockers, IV contrast agents  

-rarely, respiratory muscle weakness requiring ventilation & difficulty weaning off vent may occur 

-autonomic dysfunction—VERY common in LEMS (80-96%) 

 -dry mouth or unpleasant metallic taste early in dz  

 -impotence in men 

 -orthostatic hypotension 

 -constipation  

 -pupils dilated & poorly reactive  

 -autonomic function studies are abnormal, even if asymptomatic  



-LEMS associated with cancer can be more rapid that non-cancer LEMS  

-can occur after URI or diarrheal illness  

-more commonly, pts have prolonged apnea when undergoing surgery  

-DTRs are usually absent/reduced; may increase after brief exercise of the muscle  

-50% of pts have underlying cancer  

-small cell lung cancer (SCLC) is most common—cells express high concentrations of P/Q VGCCs that may stimulate 

immune system to produce Abs against them; LEMS is the most common paraneoplastic d/o of SCLC (occurs in 3% of pts); 

associated with better oncologic outcome when compared to pt of similar age but no paraneoplastic syndrome probably b/c 

tumor is detected earlier 

 -non SCLC 

 -lymphoma & leukemia 

 -malignant thymoma 

 -breast cancer, prostate cancer  

-LEMS may precede diagnosis of cancer; underlying malignancy discovered w/in 2yrs & nearly always w/in 4yrs 

-cancer association more likely if pt is >50y old or +smoking hx 

Non tumor LEMS:  

-non-cancer related LEMS: thought to arise b/c of general state of altered tolerance to self antigens  

 -thyroid disease is most common  

 -rheumatoid arthritis, systemic vasculitis, pernicious anemia  

 -♀ predominance  

-passive transfer of sera from these pts seem to reproduce the electrophysiological changes seen in LEMSso, antibody is involved, 

perhaps to a different epitope of VGCC or completely different molecule  

-generally, LEMS occurs after age 40; rare childhood cases  



 
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY 

-immune mediated P/Q VGCC antibodies are madebind to VGCC at presynaptic terminal of NMJ or autonomic NSCa
2+

 does not 

enter presynaptic terminalreduced quantal release of ACh from presynpatic terminal  

-IgG to VGCC is made; titers do not correlate with disease severity  

-IgG can be isolated in nearly all cases of cancer associated LEMS & in >90% of non-cancer associated LEMS  

-reduced endplate potential  

-passive transfer of Abs in mice confirmed that LEMS is an autoimmune d/o 

-electrodiagnostic studies demonstrate low amplitude CMAP with marked facilitation after brief exercise (isometric muscle 

contraction for 10s) or high frequency (20-50Hz) repetitive nerve stimulation  

 -ulnar nerve is standard for study b/c its easily accessible, not usually affected in MG  

to study more than 1 muscle  

 

TREATMENT 

-if no known tumor, must aggressively search for tumor (especially SCLC) using CT chest  

-treating underlying cancer may improve/resolve LEMS sx  

-avoid drugs that impair neuromuscular transmission  

-acetylcholinesterase inhibitors may improve autonomic sx, especially dry mouth; modest improvement in strength  

 -give pyridostigmine 30-60mg TID or QID 

-can use in combo with meds that ↑ACh at synaptic cleft: 

Non tumor LEMS: 

A: at 3 mo 

B: at 12 mo 

SCLC-LEMS:  

C: at 3 mo 

D: at 12 mo 



 -guanidine—inhibits mitochondrial Ca
2+

 uptake 

  -improves strength 

  -side effects: bone marrow suppression, hepatic/renal toxicity  

  -start at 5mg/kg/d divided doses & advance to 30mg/kg/d, with at least 3d between dose changes 

  -there is a delay of a few days before full effect is seen  

  -3,4-diaminopyridine (DAP)—blocks K
+ 

ch in nerve terminalprolongs AP↑Ca
2+

 entry into presynaptic neuron  

  -significantly improves strength & autonomic function  

  -start 5-10mg PO tid or QID to max of 60mg/d 

  -onset of effects is 3-4h after dosing with max effect at ~3d; effect lasts 4-5hrs 

-side effects—perioral or finger paresthesias, headaches; serious SE—seizures (if dose>100mg/d), theoretical risk of 

arrhythmias in pts with prolonged QT & other cardiac conduction abnormalities  

  -should do EKG prior to starting medication  

-not available for clinical use in US, but available for compassionate use via Jacobus Pharmaceuticals in Princeton 

NJ  

-can use corticosteroids or azathioprine in pts who fail symptomatic agents 

 -improves strength modestly (not as good as MG)  

 -use in non-cancer LEMS 

 -can dose prednisone ± azathioprine as in MG  

-IVIG & PE may improve symptoms over several days 

 -improvement temporary & nonsustained  

 -most effective in pts with respiratory compromise  

 
Titulaer, MJ et LEMS: from clinical characteristics to therapeutic strategies. Lancet Neurol. 2011. 

Mahadeva B et al. Autoimmune d/c of Neuromuscular transmission. Seminars in Neurology. 28(2): 212-227. 
Vernino S. Continuum Neurology Feb 2009. Paraneoplastic disorders affecting NMJ. 

  



DERMATOMYOSITIS (DM) 
CLINICAL 

-can present at any age; childhood cases b/w 5-14y  

-♀>♂ 

-onset of weakness subacute (over several weeks) 

-earliest & most severely affected—neck flexors, pectoral, pelvic girdle muscles  

 -pts c/o difficulty lifting arms over head, climbing stairs, rising from chairs 

 -on occasion, may have asymmetric distal weakness 

-dysphagia—due to oropharyngeal & esophageal muscle weakness; occurs in 30% of pts  

-dysarthria—due to pharyngeal & tongue muscle weakness 

-sensation preserved 

-DTRs preserved until late in disease when muscle wasting is more dramatic 

-characteristic rash accompanies or precedes muscle weakness: 

 -heliotrope rash = purplish discoloration of eyelids; often w/periorbital edema 

 -Gottron’s papules = papular, erythematous scaly lesions over knuckles  

-rash on body = flat, erythematous, sun-sensitive rash may appear on face, neck & anterior chest (V sign), on shoulders & 

upper back (shawl sign), hips (holster sign), extensor surfaces of elbows, knees, malleoli (Gottron’s sign),  

-10-25% have rash but no weakness = amyopathic dermatomyositis or DM sine myositis (“sine” means “without” in Latin)  

-in the van der Meulen study, 6% of pts had perifascicular atrophy on muscle biopsy but no rash = adermatitic DM or DM sine 

dermatitis  

-nail beds often have dilated capillary loops occasionally with thrombi or hemorrhage  

-subcutaneous calcifications occur in children but uncommon in adults—develop over pressure points—buttocks, knees, elbows; 

painful; hard nodules  

 -tx calcifications aggressively with immunosuppression & prednisone; will also respond to IVIG 

Associated conditions: 

Cardiac: 

-conduction defects occur frequently in children/adults 

-rarer—CHF, myocarditis, pericarditis  

Pulmonary: 

-interstitial lung disease (ILD) occurs in ~10% of adult cases; also occurs in children 

 -symptoms include dyspnea, nonproductive cough 

 -usually precedes muscle weakness & rash 

 -develops insidiously 

 -CXR/CT chest shows diffuse reticulonodular pattern  

 -in more fulminant cases, a ground glass (diffuse alveolar pattern) seen  

 -PFTs show restrictive lung disease & ↓diffusion capacity 

 -ABGs may show hypoxemia 

-antibodies to t-RNA synthetase (aka anti-Jo-1) are found in 50% of ILD cases associated with inflammatory myopathy 

Gastrointestinal: 

-dysphagia & delayed gastric emptying—due to inflammation of skeletal/smooth muscles of GI tract 

-vasculitis or vasculopathy of GI tract may occur—serious complication; more common in children 

Joints: 

-arthralgias with or w/o arthritis occur frequently  

Malignancy: 

-↑risk of underling malignancy in 6-45% of adult cases; association with cancer has not been clearly demonstrated in children 

-most malignancies are discovered w/in 2y of presentation of myositis 

-risk of malignancy ♂=♀; increased risk of >40y  

-severity of myopathy does not correlate with presence/absence of neoplasm 

-treatment of malignancy sometimes improves muscle strength  

-should do annual screening for malignancy—breast/pelvic for ♀; testicular/prostate for ♂--do full exam, CBC, chemistries, UA, 

occult blood, CT of chest/abdomen/pelvis, mammograms, colonoscopies for pts >50y or those with GI sx  



 

 

 
 

LABORATORY 

-necrotic muscle causes ↑CK, aldolase, myoglobin, LDH, AST, ALT 

 -CK is most sensitive  

 -↑ed in >90% of pts w/DM; can be as high as 50x normal  

 -does not correlate with severity of weakness 

-ESR usually normal or mildly elevated  

-ANA found in 24-60% of pts  

EMG: 

-↑ insertional and spontaneous activity with fibrillation potentials, positive sharp waves 

-small duration, low amplitude, polyphasic motor unit potentials (MUAPs) 

-MUAPs recruit early but at normal frequencies  

 -recruitment may be decreased later in disease b/c of loss of axons due to inflammation   

Muscle biopsy: 

-histology—perifascicular atrophy 

-late finding; seen in <50% of cases (less common in adults)  

A: Characteristic heliotropic rash in dermatomyositis  
B: Gottron patches on hands in dermatomyositis  

Left (hand): Dermatomyositis: dilated capillary loops in the nail 

beds, mild erythema on knuckles & interphalangeal areas, and 

early ulcer forming on distal little finger  

Right: subcutaneous calficifcations (web)  

Left: Heliotrope rash with periorbital edema.  
 

Mammen AL. Ann N.Y. Acad. Sci. 2010  

 

  



-the fibers at the periphery of the fascicle are small, atrophic, degenerating; inflammatory infiltrate seen in periphery of fascicle; 

 there may also be degenerating & non-degenerating fibers with microvacuolation & disrupted oxidative enzyme staining  

-perifascicular atrophy is virtually diagnostic of DM; but only seen in minority of pts  

-occassionally, wedge-shaped microinfarcts are seen  

-scattered necrotic fibers 

-invasion of nonnecrotic fibers is NOT prominent (unlike polymyositis & IBM) 

-inflammatory infiltrate composed of macrophages, B cells, CD4
+
 cells in perimysial/endomysial regions  

-deposition of membrane attack complex (MAC = C5b-9) on small vessels—early feature (precedes inflammation); fairly specific for 

DMblood vessel necrosis 

-on EM, can see tubuloreticular inclusions in endothelial walls; early finding  

-may see perivascular & perimysial inflammation; these findings are NOT specific for DM b/c they can be found in IBM, PM, 

dystrophies  

 

PATHOGENESIS  

-humorally (B-cell) mediated microangiopathyischemia with occasional infarction of muscle  

-some postulate that perifascicular atrophy is hypoperfusion to watershed region of muscle fascicle (but it has never been 

demonstrated that the perifascicular region is indeed the watershed region in muscle fibers) 

 -of note: perifascicular atrophy is NOT seen in muscle damaged from vasculitis 

 -perifascicular atrophy not demonstrated in animal models of small vessel ischemia  

 

PROGNOSIS 

-in the absence of malignancyprognosis is favorable  

-poor prognostic factors: increased age, associated ILD, cardiac disease, late/previous inadequate tx, associated malignancy  

-5y survival rates (adults) 70-93% 

-mortality rate in children is very low  

 

 
Dermatomyositis (H+E)—perifascicular atrophy; perivascular, perimysial inflammatory cell infiltrate  

 

  



POLYMYOSITIS (PM) 
-many cases of ‘polymyositis’ in the literature are most likely other diseases (IBM, dystrophies with inflammation, DM)  

-to diagnose polymyositis, must exclude other d/o 

-Bohan & Peter criteria (1975) for diagnosis of PM & DM are outdated; at the time, IBM was not recognized; it does not take into 

account advances in histopathology & immunohistochemistry  
Polymyositis an overdiagnosed entity. Van der Meulen et al. Neurology. 2003 

1975 Bohan & Peter criteria: diagnosis of PM if 1-4 are satisfied; DM if 5 is also satisfied; **NOTE: IBM was not defined until the 1980’s  

1. Subacute, symmetric proximal weakness 

2. Muscle biopsy shows necrosis, regeneration, perifascicular atrophy, inflammatory exudates  

3. ↑CK  

4. EMG changes 

5. Typical skin abnormalities 

-Exclusion criteria: slowly progressive course, +family hx, other neuromuscular d/o  
-retrospective; 165 pts diagnosed with “myositis” (they excluded IBM; 73 of the initial 238 pts had IBM); 111 of these pts were 

reexamined after 1y to confirm diagnosis, eval for development of malignancy & connective tissue disease 

-purpose: to investigate the applicability of diagnostic features for polymyositis (PM)/dermatomyositis (DM) 

-inclusion criteria: subacute onset (<1y), symmetric, proximal>distal weakness or muscle soreness 

-exclusion criteria: features compatible with sporadic IBM (facial weakness, distal ≥ proximal weakness, marked asymmetric 

weakness, >3/1000 muscle fibers containing basophilic rimmed vacuoles, features suggestive of rhabdo (rapidly ↑ing & then ↓ing CK 

or exposure to myotoxic drugs), features suggestive of muscular dystrophy (+family hx, sx/signs evolving >1y), insufficienct clinical 

data of disease course, no muscle biopsy done initially, normal muscle biopsy  

-at 1yr follow up: only 2% of pts (4 of the 165) satisfied criteria for PM (initially PM suspected in 4% of pts, but remaining pts 

developed features c/w sIBM: lower CK, older age, longer disease duration); prior large series reported PM frequencies of 30-60%, 

but these were based on 1975 Bohan & Peter criteria which did not separate sIBM; DM diagnosed in 29% of pts; unspecificed 

myositis in 15% (ie. they meet 1975 B&P criteria for PM but does not have the classic histology), possible isolated myositis in 17% 

(biopsy showed a necrotizing myopathy but no inflammatory cells; these pts may have a muscular dystrophy; 25% of these pts 

developed a connective tissue disease at time of follow up)  

-conclusion: PM is overdiagnosed & is the least common of the inflammatory myopathies  

 

CLINICAL 

-pts >20y; ♀>♂ 

-neck flexor weakness, symmetrical proximal arm/leg weakness that develops over weeks/months  

-distal muscles may be weak, but not to the degree of proximal muscles  

-muscle pain/tenderness noted 

-dysphagia due to oropharyngeal & esophageal involvement—1/3
rd

 of pts  

-may see mild facial involvement  

-no sensory abnormality  

-DTRs usually normal  

-associated features such as cardiac/pulmonary complications have been described, but is confounded by not being able to distinguish 

DM from PM 

-polyarthritis in 45% of pts at time of dx  

-risk of malignancy is lower than DM, but slightly higher than in general population; however, due to diagnostic dilemmas, whether 

PM actually carries an increased risk of malignancy is unclear 

 

LABORATORY 

-CK ↑ 5-50x in majority of pts 

 -serially monitored to assess response to tx in conjunction with exam 

 -CK does NOT correlate with degree of weakness 

-ESR is normal in ~50% & does not correlate with disease severity  

-16-40% of pts have +ANA 

EMG: 

-↑insertional/spontaneous activity; small polyphasic MUAPs; early recruitment  

Histopathology: *different from DM—see Fig below  

-fiber size variability, scattered regenerating fibers, endomysial inflammation with invasion of non-necrotic muscle fibers  

-all invaded & some of the noninvaded muscle fibers will express MHC-1 (major histocompatibility complex class 1), which is not 

normally present on sarcolemma of muscle fibers  

-the endomysial inflammation c/o CD8+ (cytotoxic) T cells, macrophages, plasma cells  

-immune response is antigen specific  

-no membrane attack complex is present on microvasculature (unlike DM)  

Therefore, for a diagnosis of PM: 

 -MUST do muscle biopsy  

 -MUST show endomysial infiltrates composed of CD8
+
 T cells & macrophages in vading non-necrotic fibers  



 -muscle fibers MUST express MHC-I (major histocompatibility-I) antigen 

*even if all of the above are satisfied, it is still NOT diagnostic of PM b/c the above features are seen in IBM & dystrophies  

 

PATHOGENESIS 

-HLA-restricted, antigen specific, cell mediated immune response (CD8) directed against non-necrotic muscle fibers that 

express MHC I (major histocompatibility complex class I) on sarcolemma; may see some macrophages  

****CD8 T cells invading non-necrotic fibers is not diagnostic of PM; in fact, current thinking is that this description may be 

of IBM pts. PM may actually be pts with anti-HMGCR antibodies & a necrotic myopathy with minimal inflammation  

-trigger of this autoimmune attack is unknown; thought to be viral, but no evidence to support theory  

 

Dispute b/w Rheum & Neuro about dx of Polymyositis:  
Polymyositis, invasion of non-necrotic muscle fibers, & the art of repetition. BMJ. 2004. 329: 1464-7. 

-most rheumatologists use Peter & Bohan criteria for polymyositis—old, IBM was not a distinct entity at the time of its publication 

-most neurologists use newer criteria proposed by Dalakas in Lancet 2003, with emphasis on histopathology in which polymyositis is 

defined as inflammatory cells invade non necrotic fibers—this is actually found in IBM as well  

-this article determined that the current concept that polymyositis is histologically characterized by inflammatory cells invading non-

necrotic fibers may be invalid b/c this was traced back to an original article in which IBM was not yet described as a distinct entity; 

therefore, this description may actually apply to IBM pts  

-this concept was further embedded into the literature b/c review articles referred to older review articles & not to the original 

literature, and since authors tended to refer to themselves  
Unicorns, dragons, polymyositis, and other mythological beasts. A. Amato. Robert Griggs. Neurology. 2003; 61: 288-290.  

 

PROGNOSIS  

-response to immunosuppression is favorable, but requires lifelong tx  

-some clinical trials suggest that response to tx is not as favorable in PM as in DM, but these studies used outdated Bohan & Peter’s 

criteria 

 
Polymyositis (H+E) A: endomysial inflammatory cell infiltrate surrounding muscle fibers 



 
Polymyositis: B: infiltrate invading nonnecrotic muscle fibers 

 



 


